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Facts About
. the American Farm and Its Products
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AJSHIXOTON, D. C.-- The farms
ot the States de-

terminew Its market bill. They
fix tha prices of our bread
and meat, and whether they
are Increasing or decreasing

in number and size determines our food
ipply. In regard to this I have just
ad a long talk with E. Dana Durand,

director of the census. Dr. Durand
now compiling the millions of' figures

furnished by the ceneua enumerators. He
lias the latest data as to our national

1 resources, and a large part of his moft
f importnnt information relates to the

farms. I have before me a list of the
questions which his agents have put to
every farmer as they worked their way
through the country counting the people.
These questions are so- - many that they
would fill a page of this newspaper, and
jhe answers give all sorts of Information.

to the farms, Ihey report' their
size and their value. They show what
the buildings are, and what the farms
cost. They tell you all about every tract
that Is mortgaged, and also the expense
of running eich farm and the profit there-
from.

Others of the answers relate to the
live stock of all kinds. The census
men have counted the horseF, cattle and
pigs, and the mules, goats and aheep aa

veil.. Uncle Bam has even taken count
of the chickens. He can tell you how
many fowls we are rearing, und liow
many eggs these fowls produce. He has
full details as to the food crops, even to

uch vegetables as onions, green peas
nd celery. He has counted the orchards,

and even the nuts. In fact, his Infor-

mation to so widespread that I cannot
ttientlon the classes.

Ma Million farms.
There are some things however, that

are very Important to know. One Is that
our farm products are not Increasing as
lapldly as our population. We have got
to sell less stuff abroad or draw In our
bait buckles a hole or so tighter. The
people are Increasing faster than the
mw-ibe- or farms, m ivi we nau a mim

a than 6.O9D.O0O fnrm, end we now have
ilv a little cer ,0l,000. The rate oi

.ncrease hug been Just about 10 per cent,
while the increase of our imputation has
been more than twice that amount. It
may be that our forms aro raising more,
but If so our consumption haa greatly
Increased, for our exports of farm prod-

ucts are rapidly falling. It Is certain
lhat we have fewer farmers irom year
to year.

Mr.
B steady

urand's figures show that there 19

growth from the country to the
1S0 about 36 per cent of our

pulatlon lived In the cities. In 1909

e than ) per cent were awny from
the farms, and the city population today
is 6 per cent higher. As It Is now, of
every 100 men. women and children in
the United States more than forty-si- x

are living In towns and the percentage la
o Increasing that it is only a question

if time wliou half of all Uncle Bam s
children will Ijn city dweller. This
mc-an- that thcreuie more people to eat
farm products and fewer people- - to raise
them. It n.uat niMrt hither prl-es- .

furthermore, there . no doubt that
the cities are Kiowlufc at the expense of
ihe country. Mr. I'urand tells mo that
some of the chi jf brcud lands and market
gardens of the I'i.ited Stutex nrf ste.idily

so far as the number of
fanners I concerned. This ix so of Iowa,
Illinois and others of our Holiest farm-i'l- ?

state;!. In Indiana, Iowa and Mls-hou-

more than half of the oounties have
f illen off in population. The same condi-

tion holds true of eastern Kannas and
o'hirs of our moit Important farmins
tactions.

How the Cities (iron,
On the other hand the cities are grow-fast-

than Jonah's gourd, which
J routed vsp into a shade tree In a

"t . ingle night. Those which contained Zj.OuO

and over increased more than 33 per cent
between 1HC0 and 1010, and this, notwith-
standing there had been an Increase of
:!2 per cent during the census preceding,
ttome of the cities have had on seven-leagu- e

boots. The growth of Birming-
ham, Ala., h.is been more than 13 per
cent In a decade, that of Lxs Angeles

11 per cent and of tfealtle lm er cent.
has grown 13 per cent in the

Sarsaparilla
Cmcs all lilood lmnior, nil
eruption-;- , clears the complex-
ion, creates an appetite, aids

igT'htioii, relieves that tired
. jiflin:;-- , gives vitror ana vim.

Ot l( t 'il.iv in u . t u I liqiil.t form t.
c:itc.,la.fU tut Irta c.ii 1

llast tofi year. Portland 129 and Detroit G3

All Of our biggest cities lu-- n amw-Xn-

New York, which Is now fust climbing
toward 5.000,000,000 increased oer oS per
cent between 190o and 1910. Chicago then
Increased almost 29 per cent and Phila-
delphia almoat 20 per cent. .St. I.ouls has
now nearly 709.000 people and Cleveland
mors than JflO.OOO, while Kultlmore and
Pittsburgh are close upon Cleveland's
heelB. One of the fastest growing cltios
of all Is Cleveland, which has gained al-
most 47 per cent in the last ten years.

Not all of the growth comes from the
farms. Sume Is by Immigration and some
from other sources, but a great deal of
It Is from the rural districts, anil Itmeans a less number of rroducera andmore of consumers.

Indeed, wo are fast becoming a nationof cllv dwellers. We have 2.401 towns,
each of which has more than popu-
lation. We have three cities of moro than
1,000,000; five of which run from Boo.ooo to
1.000,000 In sire, and In the 230.000 grade
there are eleven, while of those from
100.000 to 2.10.001) we find we have tlilrty-on- c.

New York and Chicago have now
twice as many people as the whole UnitedStates had 100 years ago and New Vorkalone, has 1,000,000 more inhabitants thanthe whole nation had when tho first cen-
sus was taken, in 17D0. Indeed, It was notuntil 1S20 that we had --single city whichcontained 100.000. and In 1800 we had only
thirty-fou- r municipalities an told. At thattime New York had flO.OOO; Philadelphia
about 40,000; Boston, 25,000, and Baltimore'
W.0M). The smallest Incorporated town
mentioned In the lot was Erie, Pa., whichthen had only elghty-on- o souls, no fewthat It would be a village In the census
of today.

From the Karnt to the Factory.
Moreover, the figures giving the slseof the cities do not Indicate the cnor-rnou- a

growth of our manufacturing cen-
ters. New York has factories all about
it, and tho suburban towns dependent di-
rectly upon it give it a population of
more than six millions. In this sense
Boston has twice the size mentioned in
the census, and Pittsburgh mav mmsihiv
be bigger than it. Louis, The urban cen
ter of Sun Francisco has radii ln luiiiri
(0,000 people, while Philadelphia is ennr.
mousiy larger than the census figures
show.

From this standpoint of urban centerswe have at leant ten which are of Stti.o.
and upwards In sIkc All these centersare rapidly Increasing in population, and
the Increase is largely made up of the
rush from the farms to the cities. The
smaller cities have grown as well as thelarger ones, and tha rush seems to be
going on all over the tnlon. This Is so
notwithstanding the popularity which
farming seems to be having, and to the
Increased profits which are coming there-
from.

tncle Saiu, laf act urrr.
We are, in fact, rapidly changing froman agricultural nation to a manufacturing one. This Is shown by the figures

which the census empires are now tabu-lating. Our Industrial growth is suchthat a census of such matters Is takenevery five years, and It would, perhapspuy to take It ofterier. Within the fiveyearn from 1!K to the Increase In
the capital employed by our factorieswas 45 por cent and the cot of tha ma-
terials u.ed 43 per cent.

The Balnrles and wages paid for manu-
facturing now amounts to more thun
$4,0(X).0u0..)u0 a year, a sum which, If itcould be divided, would be enough in i

more than IJoo to every family In the
United Htatei.

Our manufactures sell for something
like J20,000.cioo.0(l0 per annum, which would
equal 1.000 per family. and th
means an increase In such rales of
6,.UI,0UG00 within five years. The

has been 81 per cent In ten years
and 40 per cent In five, It rrprcsenis a
growth In manufacturing of more than
11.Oi0,OuC,o.j0 a year for the last five years.
These figures are Imixjsslble to ci.mpre.
hend, but they indicate 'something of the
prorgefcs of this great bllllon-dollu- r na-
tion.

lo you wonder that the farmers are
attracted by them? The wages of the
factories are puid without regard to
whether it rains or shines, and they ex
ceed In value the wages paid upon the
furms. The increased cost of living is
not taken Into account until after the
man has become settled in the city. And
so the rush goes on. The increase in the
number of factory employes over 1H00 in
already more than l.O'M.QA and we have
now working In manufacturing establish-
ments betwven e.uuO.oOJ and 7,Ou0.(i0 men
and women. This Is an increase of tu
per cent over the number employed ten
years ago.

Nevertheless, farming is paying better
than it r.as ever paid, and, strange to say,
notwithstanding this loss of labor, the
crops seem to be as large or larger than
ever before. Our blgget ciops of ail
time were In KHO Mr. Durand r.'uhtiv
su5. however, that the cenrus figuiea I
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of crops cannot be relied upon as Indi-

cative of the exact growth of our agri-
cultural empire, for the reason that each
CPtiHUs represents but one year. ' For In-

stance, the census of 1910 shows the crop
of the year In which the census enumer-
ator collected the material and that
only. If it be a fat year the figures will
bo very large, hut, on the other hand.
If a lenn one, they may be considerably
smaller. The census of 1S00 might have re-

corded a year which hud bumper crops,
and that of 1910 one when famine was
abroad In the land. Nevertheless, such
figures are approximately correct.

As to tho number of farms, these are
not affected by such changes. The cen-
sus shows that we had In 1W something
like 6,700,000 farms, and that just taken
shows that we now have 000,000 more.
We have, altogether, over 6,000,000, and
the Increase la little more than 10 per
cent. Tho figures also show that the
slse of the farms is decreasing. The
average holding of 1900 was Htt acres,
whereas the average farm of today con-

tains only lis .acres. This is afflicted
somewhat by the market gardens about
the cities, where the holdings are very
small. They are increasing in number,
and they cut down the average else of
the farm.

Use More Machines.
Notwithstanding the rush to the cities

and the difficulty of getting farm labor
the crops are as great or greater than
ever' before, and they are bringing more
money. Tho increuso In the quantity of
food produced, notwithstanding tho loss
of the labor, ronies from the greater
use of farm machinery. This Is increas-
ing enormously. Hlxty-clg- per cent
more farm tools were employed In 1910

than in 1900, and that notwithstanding
the increase In the number of farms was
only 10 per cent. Tho value of the ad-

ditional machinery was ,nore than $M0,- -
UCO.OOO. Tne money Invested In such ma
chines 'las Jumped frotn $700,000,noo to

within the lat decade.
Inrrrasr in Farm A aloes.

The census shows tnat the value of
the farms per acre has greatly Increased,
and this, strange to say. Is largely the
case In those states from where there
has been most emigration to the city. It
Is so In Illinois, Indiana and Iowa,
states which have had a largo falling off
in the farm population.

Aa to the increase in the value per
acre of land the United states over, that
has more than doubled within the luft
ten years. It has been ov;r Kla per cent,
meaning a Jump from 15 to $32 per
acre. The values in many parts of the '
country have been much In excess of the j

present Income producing power, which
looks as though the farmers were capi-
talizing their possibilities of tho future,
Farming Is also more popular now than
ever before, and many men are going
Into It with the Idea of making it a
profitable buslnes.

Farm Mortgaars.
Only a few years ago it was said fliat

the United States was blanketed with
farm mortgages. I talked with the dl- -
rector of the census as to this matter.
lie says that many of the farms are still
mortgaged, but that the present mort-
gages to a large extent represent im- -
provemcnts or the purchase of more land,
whereas In the paht they represented the
debts Incurred in going Into farming and
to some extent in carrying on the busi- -
nous, which was then not so profitable,
Thu mortgages as now recorded by the
ceiibus deal only with farms operated by
the twnerx. In 1S10 there were In the
neighborhood of 4,O0,ui0 such farms
and more than two-thir- of them were
fieei from debt. I doubt whether any
other business lit the United states v. ;li
show a better condition.

Moreover, the prosperity of the farmei
is evidenced by the increased use of ma
chlnery, and by tl.o rise ill the value of
the buildings and other l.nproveiiu i.ts.
Within the last I' ll year more than
$2,7u,u's.iiV worth of new biiildinsr
huve been retted in other hmsIj,
the farm buildings are 77 per cent bet-

ter than they were ten years uuu, e.,
that notwithstanding A per cent i,
machinery is being employed. Tbcsu 'n
creaKeH may account for come of u,..
mortgages.

tlMtat Oar Llv Mori,,
The figures of the census ax in t,

stuck iii'iui ihe furmti give to lie roR.'i.
for the high prices of meats. Our fan.
animals whiih go to the puikuib hoi..-

are not incrtnslng in the name ratio
as our population. In other words, triors
are more mouths to feed and less meat
to feed . them.

Take the Item of cattle outside the
dairies. There. has been a falling off of
more than 2.000,000 In the number of
them within the last ten years, and this
means almost 7 per cent of the whole.
There" has been a decrease In our sheep,
and, although I have not the figures,
the same is probably true of the hogs.
The cattle have Increased in value less
than 10,000,000, or less than 1 per cent,
in a decade, an lncreane which by no
means corresponds with the Increase in
the prices. There has been also an In-

crease In the value of the fheep, and
that of our swln lias risen $168,000,003
during the last tan years.

The census has not yet completed Its
tabulation of poultry figures, but I am
told ,that those of the egg crop will run
high Into the millions and that In value
they may almost equal the wheat crop.
April IS, 1910, the enumerators found that
there were in round numbers on" the
farms of the United States 2SO.0O0.0O0

chickens, 3,000,000 turkeys. 3,000,000 ducks
and about 4,000,000 geese, and that the
fowls were worth, all told, something
like fUAOOiisOUO. These figures might
be compared with those of 1"00,

but the day of that census was June 1,

when nearly all the hens had their
broods of little ones running about them,
and when there were far more propor-
tionately than there were In April of
that year, the time at which this last
census was taken.

Mr. Durand says that tho same consid-
eration has to be observed as to the
figures of the two censuses relating to
hogs. The 1910 census was taken In April,
the 1900 census In June, which, considering
that nearly all of the sows of the country
have their litters in the spring, would
give a far different result as to the hog
crop had the 1910 census enumeration oc-

curred two months later.
The products of our farms are best got-

ten from the Agricultural department.
It takes a census every year, and Its
average, therefore, represents both the
fat and the lean years. Secretary Wilson
has made a specialty of farm values, and,
according to him, the money that comes
out of our soil Is so great that If It could
be saved and piled up It would In a few
years suffice to buy the whole world. He
figures that We have raised farm products
worth $79,000,000,000 in the last twelve
years and that we are now getting in
the neighborhood of $9,000,000,000 a year
out of the soli. We got Just under that
figure in 1910. when the amount was $500,- -
n, i . i. n . . , , .'u'c' '"r l" Ju"' re
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At that time the corn crop amounted to
3.0im,000,fl00 bushels and was worth $1,600,-010,00- 0,

The cotton crop won worth
and the hay over $700,000,000. What

hay will be worth this year, the Lord only
knows. It Is selling here at Washington
for $ a ton.

The wheat of 1910 was worth over $600,- -
000,000, the oats $.tso,000,000. i:d the value
of the potatoes ran Into the hundreds of
millions. An to live stock, that ulso
brings In Its hundreds of millions per
annum, and there are a number of
other things that the farmers sell, each
of which nets vast amounts. Indeed,
there seems to be no end to the farmer's
receipts, and the city dwellers are begin-
ning to wonder as to whether the prices
of his products cannot be cut.

FRANK O. CARPENTER.

Persistent Advertising is the Road ta
I3lg Returns.

The Gown
that was al-mo- sf

ruined
flutter! Another lady's

gown ruined!
They were Just returning fron,- the

theater; her sown was or the exquisite,
shimmering kind that represent the
outlny of a young fortune, and It was a
speeding automobile and a mud puddle
that caused the disaster.

Hhe was inconsolable at first what
lady wouldn't be with spots of grease
aud mud sploshes over the front of her
swellest party gown.

"Rut 1 am not going to worry," said
she after the first great grief, "I read
where Dresner Bros, elulm to clean
party and take out spots. I'll try
them out on this Job."

The long and short of it was that
Dreaher Bros., tho Dry Cleaners at 2311-221- 3

Farnum M., havd tho gown by 9

o'clock tho next morning, returning it
a day or so later, looking absolutely aa
clean and crisp aa on the day It waa
sont by the dressmaker.

The charges for cleaning gowns of
this sort range from $2 up; satisfaction
Is guaranteed; so what's tha use of wor-
rying at all.

Dresher's 'phone numbers are Tyler
1300 or Auto. A .r.

V,

man or woman afflicted with hair troubles
aSord to miss this unusual opportunity to
frit chart, how lo acquire and retsla a

healthy scalp, cultivate a luxuriant growth of
hair, and rettore iaded or gray bair to its natural
rich color. You are told not only how to corrrcf
hair viU, but how to prtvtmt them.

Th ! IsnnrM. four In nnmhsr contain Ju.t th
I nlorinsliun evsrr wunmii wknti and na wruraaii houUl
I wttliuiit Aow la mrt lor I hi teal, mnd Asir. in plain,
annul unloratnnUhl lantuag titer Ilia varioua
srslp dlwircia-- a lbs tlof all hair tronlilaa. no thai attar
raolmf Itiamroo Hi know Jin aaartli bat in wruua wil
jourxalp ami hair und m re frmt Htm. AUo how to
prrtmit valp irritations, and avoid tliadansar of f ra and

rncclr hair liandtoualjr prlutad la wuiiiilat torsa, andrufuly Illustrated.
JVs will Mod you thli entire roar or four lacturan h

aohiulr Iras nbaa application niailaon Umi poauanl f
toMwi in tVftrrbafkuM i,f U ll M T,,lr ,! Li hnHir Kattorar or II Iront part ol carton la whah bouls isPKktd is Uif!oaa In TOOT Utter. Add raw HfchSlU fclXIS lHVO CO ilamt'his. Tans.

( ft0TT'

gowns

(lanrrllx

Tha nan or woman who trxla auffara tha ambarraaa
utol star or tiakrl hair doe so trom i hoirannd no

(iota n. assil, lor Q his Hair Kattorar will posluvalf
bring Ia4 a tlisonsmal color aud suit lustrous aiipaar-aneao- l

outh. Jus not a minaral ilia, and its enact is
llOttOHimnl rnlrtr tha .1r,ml ttilui r.f th. h.ilr. It.

dirsrlly upoa tha internal pith and stimubux th daposiUonol rolortns rualtar lr tho slur blood vassals
within t!ia hair 1 lint u tha enact ot U baa liair kattorar l parmauaut Isiodtiros s normal
tinidiictlon and distribution of the natural pigtuant and wheo usad lu eounai lion with Q Hull Hair
1 onir. la gusrautrad to rastora gray hair to iUurigmal aflulrani glorr Hold uii.Ur an iron clad monaw,
Wk fuarant that allows rou to without eosl It It tails. Ask Ior siguad guarantee, whas joabuj. 1'rics Ml rauls.

U la a sralp Inod and hair fartilitar Kamovas danJrau. poaltlve- -

i4 4iAl tAvtVM1t4 ' vrr nn ruraa all scalp disaasaa and prsvauts thair
VI VtVt.l. ljVWsF raturs. ll ra moras all ohatrurUona In tha tiur artaria ol they s. aMssauiM ak. pariaiw a f ra now ot rich rad bluod and pra.anU Uid- -

nasa. It positively stops falliuif hairaud luducsasaturdy growta.
lour e.uney hack if it fails. Ask fur sicuad guarauu whau you buy I'riea l vj.

IOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS
t n at raw aaalara, will aaa rM aa raaalpl al mtltm. MSras Mf tl-- f tU MU CO., MwaeMs, Tsans
bbsrinaa It McConn.li Drug Co., Owl Drug Co., Ikail ijrag Co., flastoa lru- - Vo .

1. M. thivuul aad Buliaefer Cat rrlo Drug Btore

' ... .1.
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Pianos of
Dependability for

Christmas
Tli homo without t hiym will bo quick to

admit Hint a high olasn instrument from a reliable
dealer would make u most excellent gift for
Christmas. There is no argument that it is tho
IDEAL Christmas present. It a practical gift;
an investment gift and a gift that will bring moro
genuine joy into the family circle than any other
that the mind can conceive. Imagine the delight
of the children when tho tiano is discovered in
the parlor on Christmas morning; then think of
the joy that you, father and mother, will have in
later years when those experienced fingers of
your boy or girl shall bring out tho wonderous har-
mony and the Bweet notes of the instrument. Such
thoughts mint convince you now that the piano
should bo the first gift you buy this year.

The Hospe store sells the best pianos at tho
lowest prices. They are LITTLE prices for tho
quality. Every instrument is a piano of DE-
PENDABILITY; which means that it has rich
tonal quality, that it is honestly made, that it
will give excellent service; and that it combines
every essential quality of the highest grade in-

strument.

MAKE YOUR GIFT FROM THIS LIST:

Mason A Hamlin, Kranlrh & Ilach, flush A Lane, Otvble

NHson, I'ryor Co., Kremlin Bob, Ilnlletr Davis and Hospe.

A. HOGPE CO.,
' Itranch Store, 407 Council IUnffs, Iowa.

1B13-151- 8 1XHTGLAS STREET, OMAHA.

"Know Thiol!"
Th Uaisiaj of tho intesttnei Is eoAnpOtad ot tKimons of ttttu cttetioa eUi,

which sucH in the avtritieat iron) tne
food as It passes through tha bowels.
If the food does not pass fast
enough, it aWaya form DOliona
and asses the the Open suction
roll abserb Hsm instead Of nulrl
tlon. THKn. waa ensse.

and slortor's bills.
Ts BTald aaprlar alias bowels fv

taklrig- - Ulat'k burn's CasoaHoyal-rlU- a.

ll drutaists, too and too.
Trial rst'kaae free.

Tho Blackburn 1'roduoU Co,
Dayton, Ohio,

Health and
BY MRU. MA K

Mantle H.: A "maiie'' complexion never
looks real, and If you continue tisln cos-nio- tii

s the skin will Brow rounh and tin.
slstlitly. Try sourmax lotion and I'm sure
you will be delighted with results.

MtV two teaapoonfuls pljM-erln- e In
hot water, then add four ounces

siiurmax. When cool apply sparliiKly to
furs, neck and arms and rub llKlitly until
it dries. The spurmax lotion Is soothing
snd healing, cleanses the skin ot all Im-
purities and banishes the tflly, sallow
look. I'se this lotion and rou will have
a complexion rivalling any made by arti-
ficial means. "

Mrs. Ueo.t It Is daitRerous to disrecard
the laws of nature, ami unless you em-
ploy a system tonic you miS' have a
run of sickness. 1 would suKxt mak-
ing up the following uld-tlm- e blood-rleas- er

and tsklng a tshtespoouful three
tlmos dally: In a half-pi- nt ' a loohol die
solve one-lia- lf cupful sugar then add on
ounce kardene and hot wuter to make a
quart. This tonlo will expel Impurities
from the body, repair waste tissues and
restore lost apitetlte as well as tflv you
renewed strength and vigor.

M. O.: The only quick and suie way
to remove fuss from the cheek, la to ap-
ply a delutone pusta. Iet It remain two
or three nilnules, then rub off, wash the
skin and the hairs are (tone. Only In
tare instances In It necessary to use the
second application. DeUtone costs a dol-

lar
t

for an original ounce-packag- e, hut it
Is worth It to rid the skin of superfluous
hslr.

Mrs. O. : Ulssses at your age, I presume,
are quite necessary. However, If you will
get an ounce of crysto and dissolve It In
a pint of cold water and put two or three
dropa In each eye every day, you can
overcome the soreness and redness. Keep
up this simple treatu ent and before long
jour eyes will take on a youthful uparkle
and brilliancy and you will no longer be
troubled Willi weuk eyes.

, I... .11...!.... t... . .. -.ivui M.y uicmb, urn sura uy inninsi vnnriary paruutls. found in all drug stores,
. ,,,.... ........ 1, -- ...I ..... ....., ..IK il. BV1MJ iiik suiisr siiy III Oll- -
venlence or III after effects. EVmr ounces

1 vrnuiMia, mi
Tar tlokata.

rrvatioaand full par.

at
ruin (us

North

g? f-

Bl nckburn'fl
X

t
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Beauty Hints
MARTVN

parnotls should be in a
hot water, and when It cools,take a tablespoonfttl before eachThis parnotls treatment you will findweight rapidly without leaving theslchi flabhy or wrinkled or marring theforma symmetrical lines.

X.: No. oanthrox will not injurtho triost sensitive scalp. It contains nofree alkali and makes a white,lather that soothes and a tenderscalp, ltluslng removes bit ofdandruff and excess oil, and promote ahealthy condition. After a canthrox eham-po- o
the hair quickly, evenly, andIs soft and glossy. Any druggist canupply csnthrox in an original package.

Mhd a teasoonful dissolved In hot waterla ample fur a shampoo.

Hose B.: (l) I never advise usingpowders or cosmetics beoauia of theirtendency to the skin's andpause roughness of the pimples,blackheads, and other complexion uueetsU) Y,m, find a plain alinosoincream.jelly splendid for reducing largopores and cleaving the skin of Impuritiesas well as Imparting a delightful softnessand to any complexion. Tomake this greaseless cream-Jell- y, stir twoteaapoonfuls glycerin in one-ha- lf pintcold water, then ndd on ounceIt stand several hours before uslncliwi apply generously and massage inwell No matter how unlovely the com-plexion may be, this simple almocoin
cream-Joll- y will mkke It radiantly beau,

Anxious: Daldnes among women I
nothing of a calamity, and reallvsuggests carelesnr.ess or Indifference Incare of the Tou can reator thnatural color and silklness to your hab-an-

malt it grow thick and beautiful ifyou and tie this simple tonlo: Intoa half pint alcoho pour a half-pi-

then add on ounce quinsoln. fYequently
massaging a of this at a tlm Into
the overcomes dandruff and itchi-ness, and so Invigorate the halr-folllcl-

that an abundunco of glossy hairresults.
Keuil Martin's book, "Beauty."
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International
Live Stock EsposMon

December 2 to 9 and
U. S. Land and Irrigation Exposition

November 18 to December 9
3 Don't fall to visit these two great annual events held

in Chicago.
J Travel on the splendidly equipped fast train of The

North Western Line and make your trip a real delight
fl Your train arrive; at. and depart from tho New Passenger

. .I I atl I a. - as, a swuriM

ucwlar app'y

Chicago and
Western Railway
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